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+18608480338 - http://www.friendlypizza.net

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Friendly Pizza & Restaurant from UNCASVILLE.
Currently, there are 16 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Enid Davis likes about Friendly Pizza
& Restaurant:

I gotta give this place its flowers, the moment you walk in everyone is legit FRIENDLY its not just a name its a
way of service for them they treated me great and this was all before i even got my order, im not from there but i
know good pizza and let me tell you this is top notch pizza perfrct ratios nice sweet sauce and and amazing crust

trust me when i tell yall when im in town thats the only place im going to read more. What Josie Kuhic doesn't
like about Friendly Pizza & Restaurant:

the manager Lisa there is an absolutely horrid, nasty, rude, uncleanly wench. seen her verbally harass her
employees and not wash hands after coming into restaurant n start making another customers food. everyone
else there was great and I felt bad for them having to deal with such an unsavory creature. cut out the cancer

and the place will be run right they will add on additional charges whenever they can also which... read more. At
Friendly Pizza & Restaurant, a place with Italian dishes from UNCASVILLE, you can enjoy original Italian cuisine,

including classics like pizza and pasta, and you can look forward to the scrumptious classic seafood cuisine.
There's also tasty pizza, baked straight from the oven using original methods.
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P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Mea� dishe�
MEATBALLS

Sala�
COLE SLAW

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKEN CUTLET

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Kid� Mea�
KIDS MEAL

Ad�-On�
RANCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

TUNA STEAK

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

HAM

SALAMI

SEAFOOD
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